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1. Where is IIT Dharwad? 

IIT Dharwad’s current campus is located within the 135-acre WALMI (Water and Land             
Management Institute) premises on the outskirts of Dharwad, north Karnataka. The           
Hubli-Dharwad twin city is in fact the second largest urban centre in Karnataka, next only to                
Bengaluru. With pleasant climate year round, Dharwad is famous for its academic institutions. It              
is a picturesque locale positioned between the Western Ghats (Malenadu) and the Deccan             
Planes (Bayalu Seeme). Dharwad derives its name from the Sanskrit word "DWARAWATA."            
The twin cities are well known for their culture, literature and the Indian freedom movement.  

The Karnataka Government has provided about 470 acres of land for the establishment             
of the permanent campus of IIT Dharwad, which is about 2-3 km away from the transit campus.                 
IIT Dharwad has been working at an accelerated pace on campus development and             
establishment of infrastructure at the permanent campus site. 
 
Read more: 
About Dharwad 
A video on current campus 
A video on permanent campus 
Some testimonials 

 
2. How do I reach Dharwad? 

The current campus is on the National Highway (NH-4) that connects Mumbai and Bengaluru.              
The campus is easy to be reached from any point in Dharwad and all the major facilities are                  
within a 10 km radius from the present campus. IIT Dharwad is less than 30 km away from Hubli                   
airport that has regular flights to Mumbai, Bengaluru, Chennai, Goa, Ahmedabad, Kannur,            
Kochi, and Tirupati.  

 
3. When did the Institute start? 

IIT Dharwad was established by the Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of             
India in 2016 under the mentorship of IIT Bombay. Academic activities at IIT Dharwad              
commenced in July 2016.  
 

4. What are the engineering branches available at the Institute? 

http://www.iitdh.ac.in/dharwad.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZ1btrGmifg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=xxcViW9gk5Y
http://www.iitdh.ac.in/testimonials.php


The Institute has been offering B.Tech programmes in the branches of Computer Science and              
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering, since 2016. 
 

5. What is unique about a B.Tech Programme at IIT Dharwad? 
Hands-On Engineering: quick exposure to the latest/advanced technology/tool without         
compromising on the basic/required understanding.  
 
Diversified Curriculum through One-Credit Courses: The Institute blends engineering, science          
and social science courses with short courses from performing arts, visual media, language             
communication and fine arts. One-credit courses in dance and music are part of the B.Tech               
curriculum from August 2018. A basket of new courses in photography, painting and foreign              
languages such as French, Japanese, German is also coming soon. 
 
Holistic Learning Approach: IIT Dharwad believes in exposing young minds to a wide array of               
experiences that shape and reinvent their outlook to the world. A young student would find               
multiple creative and critical avenues on campus to explore such as Clay Modelling, Film              
Making, Astronomy Nights among others, that intend to expand the boundaries of learning itself.  
 

6. How is the library? 
While still in its infancy, the IIT Dharwad library is already a centre of varied print and web-based                  
resources. The library houses a number of text and research books in wide-ranging areas of               
engineering, sciences and humanities. It also offers reading resources on areas of scientific and              
creative interests.The Institute has also facilitated access to web-based resources for students-            
including books, journals and online learning portals.  
Read more 
 

7. What accommodation is provided on campus? 
All B.Tech students are provided accommodation in student hostels. The hostels in the present              
campus are located in two areas: the first years’ hostel near administrative building and the               
senior year hostels at the back of the campus. Boys and girls are provided separate hostels in                 
the campus with dedicated security staff attending to the premises. The room allocation is done               
with a view to promote mingling of students from diverse backgrounds. Each hostel also has a                
faculty-warden assigned. The wardens hold regular interaction with students to address all            
matters related to living on the campus.  
Some photographs 

 
8. What about Sports and fitness facilities? 

IIT Dharwad offers National Sports Organization (NSO) Course for First year students in             
Athletics, Basketball, Cricket, Football, Hockey, Table Tennis, Tennis, Volleyball and Yoga.The           
NSO program is an audit course, which is an academic requirement need to be passed by all                 
the first year students. 
 
IIT Dharwad has descent sports infrastructure in its transit campus. All the hostels have table               
Tennis tables, Carrom board and Chess boards. The Institute has common athletics field,             

http://www.iitdh.ac.in/library.php
http://www.iitdh.ac.in/campus_gallery.php?hostel


cricket field, football field, hockey field, basketball court, tennis court, two volleyball courts and a               
weight lifting room. IIT Dharwad also has a well equipped Gym with a Gym Trainer. 
 
IIT Dharwad Sports contingent has been participating in the Inter IIT Sports Meet since 2016,               
having secured its first medal in Para-power lifting in 2018. This year too, IIT Dharwad with a                 
strong contingent of 87 players will be participating in the ensuing Inter IIT Sports Meet which                
will be held at IIT Kharagpur and IIT Bhubaneswar in the month of December 2019. 
 
IIT Dharwad Sports is supported by a Senior Sports Officer with two Physical Education              
Instructors along with seven part-time Coaches. 
 

9. What about interaction with senior students? 
The Institute has initiated a Student Mentorship Programme to further smoothen the shift into IIT               
life. Under the Mentorship Programme, senior students offer guidance to junior students on             
various aspects of life at IIT Dharwad.  
 

10. What kind of support is available to a student in distress? 
The campus has a 24X7 Ambulance with medical aid for an emergency. Students are also               
eligible for health insurance schemes through the Institute. Regular consultations are provided            
to the sick by a general physician on campus. IIT Dharwad also offers mental health support                
through app and workshop facilities of the organization Yourdost, besides consultation support            
from an in-house counsellor. A distressed student can also approach student mentors, wardens             
and teachers for any kind of assistance. 
 

11. How do I settle down on campus post-admission? 
The Institute is sensitive to the change a new student has to adapt to. It is conducting an                   

Orientation Programme for new students joining this year, to facilitate their comfortable and             
happy transition into campus life. The Programme includes exposure to academics, culture and             
people present at IIT Dharwad. The new students are also offered a range of group activities to                 
participate in such as dance, sports and interactive sessions with mentors and faculty. 
 

12. What extracurricular activities can I explore? 
The IIT Dharwad campus boasts of a number of student-run clubs such as Electronics Club,               
Music Club, Photography Club, Astronomy Club, Quiz Club, to name a few. The clubs organize               
events and competitions for students across the year. 
Read more  
 

13. Is there an ATM nearby 
Yes, there is a Canara bank ATM in one of the hostel buildings. There is an SBI ATM near the                    
main gate as well. There is a branch of Canara bank within two kilometers from the current                 
campus.  

http://www.iitdh.ac.in/students.php

